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ASWAMED we are to admit it
fwe didn't-get to see that treJndous game at San Jose . . .
w we heard about it and what
heard gladdened our heart
.0—Yippee ... it was nice,
and aiso the right thing to do we
trtnk the way all of our rooters Vol. 42.
C. 0. P. —
complied with the seating ar
rangements . . • that speaks well
for COP and the sportsmanship
of the rooters.
there was the
0F COURSE
matter of the goal posts but that
was ironed out by the timely
Elmer Rice's great social
thinking of "Pop" Heisinger and
the Pacific Band ... the incident drama, "The Adding Machine,"
highly understandable from will be presented in the Studio
our viewpoint ... as far as we've Theatre next week, November 12,
been able to find out a few lumpy 13, and 15th at 8 p. m.
heads were the only casualties,
Featuring an almost entirely
THERE WAS a little matter new cast to Pacific theatre-goers,
that may have escaped your at the Elmer Rice play has been
tention at the San Jose Exchange in rehearsal for the past five
Rally here, providing you went weeks. Showcasing some of the
. at one time during the pro new Pacific Little Theatre tal
gram two gates were lowered ent, the play is directed by Bob
onto the stage by ropes . . . now English.
some may have thought it was
part of the act . . . truth of the
matter was that those were the
San Jose Gates taken as tro
phies, some say, on a certain
raid ... just a novel way of re
turning the loot . . . and also a
good way to pay off a $150 bill.
ALWAYS HAPPY to give a de
served plug, we hereby award
one this week to the CASTLE
FOUNTAIN . . . they very gener
ously gave 22 dozen doughnuts
to the Victorious Tigers for beat
ing San Jose . . . U-u-m-m-m,
they're so-o-o-o-o good!
HAVE YOU lost anything late
ly? Have you tried the Informa
tion Office? With the book short
age there should be a large rush
for the following which have been
turned in . . . "Say It In Span
ish—, notebook belonging to H.
McWilliams, Fundamentals of Gerry Sims who will be seen in
Speech—M. Schmidt, How To the leading role of Mrs. Zero in
Keep A Sound Mind—D. Eisele, Bob English's Studio Theatre
Economics—D. Eisele, Business production of "The Adding Ma
Principals and Management, Web chine."

BOOKLESS
TUESDAY
(Holiday, Nov. I I )

bu

14
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Studio Theatre Living Groups to Join
Relief Drive
Plays Next Week World
Feeling the urgency of the
world need, COP living groups
are joining in a relief drive of
clothing and food boxes to" Eur
ope and Asia that will continue
through the next months.
A scoreboard will be set up in
front of the Cub House to show
the competitive tallies in the de
cisive race for campus action in
the winter's crisis.
At a recent meeting with Mr.
Barthol Pearce, Chairman of the
SCA Adv. Board, campus lead
ers learned the techniques of
packing and mailing the parcels.
Mr. Pearce read letters of grati
tude from receivers abroad, in
spiring those present to partici
pate in the large scale sharing of
American over-abundance which
is sweeping the country.
Realizing that clothes for those
facing a winter without warm
covering or sturdy shoes can
most easily be secured from
COP'ers who, living in a warm
climate still have a wide range of
sweaters and coats, living groups
will first stimulate their collec
tion.

Starring in the large cast are
Dan O'Brien, Gerry Sims, Penny
Fitzgerald and Robert Thomas.
Others in the cast are Glen Huling, George Nunn, Jerry Mullins,
Gerry Seawell, Peggy Smith,
Jacquie Meade, Harry Shelby,
Bob McCrary, Martin Rypins,
Calla Murphy, Doug Eichelberger,
Jack McBade, and A1 Comaskey.

Past Underground Editor
Confers on WSSF Plan
Quiet, compelling Bent Jorgenson, traveling secretary for the
WSSF in California, recently visited the COP campus to confer with
student leaders and administrative personnel concerning the World
Student Service Fund campaign COP is about to open.
Editor of an underground newspaper, the Free Press, during
the German occupation of Denmark, Jorgenson attended the Uni
versity of Copenhagen.
• Representing a country which
has made great strides toward
full recovery, and a student body
which is a -contributor to World
Student Relief, rather than a re
cipient of benefits from it, he is
thoroughly informed on student
needs in less fortunate European
countries.

BENT

JORGENSON

STASSEN EXPRESES VIEW
ON SIX HOT QUESTIONS
Speaking to an attentive audience of 1500 at the opening of the
Pacific Lecture Series on Thursday of last week, Harold Stassen,
former governor of Minnesota and dark horse candidate for the
1948 Republican presidential nomination, impressed listeners with
his forthright stand on controversial political issues of the day.

SUPPORTS LABOR LAW
Stassen made it evident that he
supports the Taft-Hartley labor
law, military preparedness in
cluding UMT, the Marshall plan,
tax reduction for small business
es, and the outlawing of the com
munist party in the U.S. if it can
be proved that this party is an
agency of a foreign government.
Stassen opposes any return to
"The Adding Machine" deals price control or rationing.
with the futility of the little man
against the machine—life. As in COLLEGE QUERIES
In the question period that fol
all of Elmer Rice's plays, aside
lowed the lecture at least five of
from the principal theme, it takes
the questions came from people
a crack against those with rac
connected with our college. Bob
ial prejudices. "Man is no more
Warren, student in COP, opened
or less than a key on an adding
the question period with a query
machine, and when the key is
designed to discover if Stassen
punched he makes his print mark
felt that "the giant of American
and goes no further until he is
industry" might seek to entrench
punched again." Thus described
itself abroad at the expense of
by director Bob English, the play
the "little people". Stassen stated
History Requirement is being given a stylish pro
(Continued on page 2)
duction employing music by
^xams November 20 Shostokovich, special lighting ef
fects created by Jim Jewell, and
for^pnrSt semester examination unusual, almost surrealist sets IBS Regional Meeting
students
meet
wishing to
state requirement in designed by English.
Scheduled Next Week
.
Recognized as one of America's
can r>1C3n ,History and/or AmeriA regional meeting of the In
Thm- °nstb-uU°n will be held on great playwrights, Rice is a con
Thursday, November 20.
temporary writer of many plays. tercollegiate Broadcasting Sys
thP1!0 students expecting to take Winner of the Pulitzer award tem will be held on the Pacific
Eiseip^Xams should contact Dr. for "Street Scene," Rice has been campus and at the Hotel Stocktime iat °nce for details as to dominated by a social urge in his' ton on November 14th and 15th.
The meeting is being held to
and exPected read- more signifigant writings such
injjs' pi
work
out cjloser relations be
note
that
as
"On
Trial,"
"Counselor
at
aminafthese extween western and eastern IBS
Stu2°ns are °pen t0 c-°-p- Law," and "We the People."
"The Adding Machine" is Bob stations. KAEO, Pacific's IBS
special pV°nly and Evolve a $2
arn
n
fea
English's
first show as a director. station, will be represented. An
examin t.
°
for each
Tickets for the Studio Theatre exchanging of transcribed shows
« doubtlul as to
ment «« US under the require- production may be obtained at between the various stations in
aloBu®T P' 82 in the College cat-' the Pacific Little Theatre box the IBS network will be workedout at that time.
r consult Dr. Eiselen.
office.
ster's Collegiate Dictionary, Note
book—J. Mattice, How to Keep
A Sound Mind (2 copies), Indust
rial Purchasing."
RUMORS KICKING around
our vicinity lately have been
whispering that the campus mir
ror, scurrilous scandal sheet cir
culated last semester on the QT,
is the subject of a Postal In
spector's investigation. Seems
several copies were sent through
the mails and Uncle Sam frowns
on defamation of character.
DID YOU KNOW that there is
going to be a Civil Engineering
b started on campus in con
nection with the new school of
ngineering? More details later.
AS YOU MIGHT have guessed
y now, this week we ain't mad
at nobody!
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STUDENT LIFE
Jorgenson reports that the stu
dent life of Poland and Yugoslav
ia were the "most totally de
stroyed by the Germans, who
systematically oppressed the in
tellectual life, killing professors
and burning or confiscating li
braries. Driven underground, stu
dents at great risk studied in
small groups in out of the way
places. At one such gathering
spot the students kept the same
piece of cake nntact during the
entire occupation so that when
interrupted by the Germans they
could camaflouge their purpose
as a tea party!
"Veterans of the resistance,
students in Poland are in the
large not Communistic. From
their long national background
(Continued on page 3)

180 Students Go On
Science Field Trips

Vallejo High Students
Visit Campus Today

Tomorrow the geology classes
will,have a field trip at Walnut
Creek to study soil erosion and
soil conservation. Dr. Allen Wal
do will head the group.

Sixty-five honor students of the
California Scholastic Federation
from Vallejo High School are
visiting the COP campus today.
Arrangements for the visit
were made through Elliott Tay
lor, Dean of Admissions. Mar
shall Windmiller and Bob Bahnsen, members of the All College
Honor Society, are conducting
the high school students about
campus.
Members of the high school
honor society each year select a
college they wish to visit. At each
college they are shown a cross
section of the typical type of
work and play the college has to
offer. Windmiller and Bahnsen,
directed by Taylor, are showing
the students the major points of
interest on campus.

The second week-end field trip
is scheduled for November 15-16.
A similar trip will be taken on
December 13-14 for the purpose
of studying marine life and ge
ological formations.
' About 180 students will go on
the trips accompanied by Dr.
Waldo and Mr. Sticht of the
Geology Dept. and Dr. Arnold
and Miss Johnston of the Zoology
Dept.
The trips were originated by
Dr. Arnold in the zoology classes
in 1937, and in 1939, Arnold and
Waldo combined the zoology and
geology trips.

Armistice Day
Chapel
The Armistice Day Chapel
Program will start at 10:30
A. M., ,and last until 11:00. The
theme will be quiet prayer and
meditation, accompanied by in
spirational music.
Three student leaders will
present to the congregation
prayer that is appropriate to
the day.

C. C. A. TO RECEIVE
ENDOWMENT
At a recent College of the Pa
cific Board of Trustees meeting
it was announced that Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Alexander of
Onyx, Calif., will make an en
dowment to the department of
the Christian Community Admin
istration.
The foundation was organized
three years ago under the Relig
ious Emphasis Department and
has been maintained for the aid
of students working in the field
of religious and social endeavor.

ROOM FOR
ARGUMENT
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Sister Xavier to Speak
At Newman Club Meet
Sister Xavier, Mary Knoll Sis
ter Order and social service work
er in Stockton, will speak to the
Newman Club Tuesday Novem
ber 18 at 10:45 in the SCA.
In order to supplement inade
quate medical supplies in China,
members are working to collect
sample medicines to send to Rev.
Father
Murphy's missionary
group there. Tom Besha is chair
man.

nil "V .he 1'osl

_f

Associate
Sports
News
..V.V1VZ...
Feature
~Z
Society
Radio-Drama
*
Exchange

AssoOffice,
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editoi
Editor

Attention P. E.
Majors
All P. E. majors (men and
women) are urged to attend a
meeting Monday, November 17
upstairs in the S.C.A. build
ing. The organizing of a P.E.
Major Club is to be discussed.
Come and get acquainted with
the other students in your ma
jor field.
Let's see what your ideas
are for a good, student man
aged club. The meeting will
start at 7:30 P. M. on Nov. 17.

TUXEDO'S $50.00

CLOTHIERS FOR MEN
Harvey and Joe Chisamore (Owners)
211 E. Weber Ave. (North of Courthouse)

Dial 3-1270

CALIFORNIA APPAREL SHOPS
Ladies', Children and I n f a n t 1Y e a r

A Jewelteen
Junior

1
Lately much time has been
' spent in Ex-committee and else| where in preparation for the ap.
proaching drives on behalf of
various charitable organizations.
So much time, money and effort
goes into planning that one could
expect donations given by our
college to charities would amount
to tremendous sums. That such
is not the case is just cause for
taking stock.

TARIFF ISSUE

The stinger in a question by
Dr. Malcolm Moule of the polit
ical science department was a re
quest for a clear stand on the is
sue of the protective tariff. Moule
asked what our trade policies
should Be in order to aid Euro
pean recovery, and the answergiven avoided any mention of
tariff reduction.

b
of
sti1

&

Few people have stopped to
figure out how many different
charities the college as a body
has been asked to support. We
have just had a Community
STATE'S RIGHTS
Chest drive to which various liy
AWARDED $50
Bee Merdinger, another CUD
Richard Montague, student in ing groups responded. Soon there
will be appeals on behalf of a
European aid program in which
livings groups will compete in
IpTeF's a„Tr was". ..a. nojpepn. Cola scho.arship compel,- donations of clothing and food
while scores are kept on a spec
nd
a
ial scoreboard.
ceiuimale

J. C. STUDENT

"ST ITTVTTeS
»r8r.

«

-C^gS| T

e<1UCa- ElTheTT'ara^emic
.< «-»" Edward Betz, De,„ ol Men, eo»ege this tall. He Is at present
asked Stassen if, with a change a low freshman m the junior col
of administration after the next ; lege and is majoring m Eng i .
election, the people might expect | Following J. C gradual ^
change in the "modern capital-, Montague plans to tra
ism" developed largely during the the University of California,
last four administrations. Mr. I
—
Stassen's reply indicated that the 'J'q^iqyy OW A -flHOUtlCCS
1948 Republican convention was
the deciding factor in this case.
Story Contest

Today you have been notified
of the Friendship Train, and of
the plan to have each student
contribute the price of a can of
milk. In the spring you can look
for drives from the WSSF, the
American Red Cross and the
March of Dimes. In other words
our college is expected to make
some sort of an effort to support
all six of these activities.
There can be no debate as to
the worth of all these causes. The
question is, can we support all
of them adequately, and does the
abundance of appeals for money
(don't forget the less altruistic
causes such as the Student Union
and the Heman Sweatt case) so
deaden the sensitivity of the pros
pective donor that his response
is painfully weak when the last
solicitor taps his shoulder.

UMT
TOMORROW magazine anA question concerning whether nounces the college Writersforeign countries might not look, Short Story
^
Contest beginning
at the US as a potential aggressor | immediately and continuing thru
if UMT were adopteeI was asked :
December 31st.
by Doris Hartley, COP student. | ^ ,g the pUrpose 0f this conStassen replied that m his tour-1
t
r t0 all officially ening of the world he has found ,
undergraduate college stuthat America is generally regard-1 dentg -n the United states, to ened as a peace-loving nation, and ( cou
e new talent. All manu
no one, not even the Russian peo- scripts will be judged solely on
Civic groups have long recog
pie, fear aggression from her.
the basis of literary merit. Manunized the advantage of combin
:
I ~oli scripts should not exceed 5000
ing appeals for charity into one
Proprietors' net
income in
,
Dropneiors
nei iiuajhic
m Call.
fornia for 1946 is estimated at, The prize-winning stories will drive. This not only eases the
$2,317,000,000.
be published in the spring and pain for the donor, it saves mon
summer issues of the magazine. ey on campaign costs as well by
All other manuscripts will be eliminating dozens of different
Norman Higgins
considered for publication as reg publicity expenses. This plan has
ular contributions and paid for at also been practiced with success
by colleges where it has been dis
the usual rates.
covered
that charity drives, like
First prize will be $500 and the
second winner will receive $250. toothaches, can be most efficient
The phrase "College Contest" ly dealt with in one concerted op
and the writer's name, college, eration. It would be an advantage
EXPERT LAUNDRY
and mailing address, must appear not only to the Pacific students,
SERVICE
on both manuscript and envelope. but also to the charities as well
All entries must be accompanied to establish a college chest and
PHONE 7-7869
by a self-addressed, stamped en concentrate all effort in one big
2117 PACIFIC AVE.
campaign.
velope.

me-Alert

Sensation

Styled

By M. WINDMILLER

that he felt no "little people" any
where were in danger of exploita
tion by American economic inter
ests so long as the control o
American government remained
in the hands of the "little people
of this country.

Cleaners

in Gaberdine

Soft Fall Shades

AVAVAWV.V.W.WAV.VAV.'.mW.V*V.'

Sizes 9 to 15

WINTER SPORTS FANS

"So Smart for so Little"

We Sure Have the Equipment
SKIS, BINDINGS,
POLES, SKI PANTS,
JACKETS, WAXES

$10.98

SKIS RENTED

WtVid 70f£etii
Gt£j£fiU€l€i>
APPAREL SHOPS
2345 PACIFIC AVENUE

SPORT SHOP

There is another point to con
sider, however. We who believe
education is the paramount need
in a world fraught with misun
derstanding have a primary in
terest in the welfare of students
(Continued on Page 8)

Laundry & Gleaning
Service
L I M

A G E N C Y

JACK

ST ASS I

Room 137

North Hall

Phone 2-9634
Quality Work — Rapid Service
Standard Prices
Campus Representative

Hotel Stockton Building
129 E. Weber Avenue
J «.V.,.W.W.W,VV."A\V.VA".WA\W.V.,.WAVAS\".V^

for

9

XCIusive Laundry
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jorgenson Pleads

SCA OFFERS FIVE CARRIAGE SPEAKERS
ACTIVITY AREAS
BASE HAPPINESS 01
3 FUNDAMENTALS

felt that the NAB conference was
indicative of what could be done
in the improvement of radio.
for Student Aid
One
of his grievances was that
(Continued from Page 1)
educational and commercial radio
No membership in the SCA?
pare-off against other and often ; Yes, that's right. With a registra
f anti-Russian attitude they are
conflict rather than cooperate to tion program continuing through
till anxious to maintain a middle
Dr. Paul Popenoe in his open
establish better radio.
out the year, the SCA is simply
ground political outlook," he con
Returning from a national con
ing speech for the Marriage and
While
at
Chicago,
Crabbe
made
recording
interests
so
that
all
!
vention of the National Ass'n. of
tinued.
sPeeches before conferees may participate in some phase of Family Institute stated that the
Broadcasters in Chicago, John
,
WSSF AID
three main causes of divorce are:
W&S aPP°ln ed chairman of its activities.
Crabbe,
Pacific
Radio
director,
^
Recently the first textbook on
wrong attitudes, wrong choice of
With a building open during
V? n a
tuberculosis to be published there had several interesting observa^!
tions to make.
£°ns °f tbe Natrona! American the day for study, games and re mates, and lack of proper techni
Educational Radio.
I since the war was printed_on palaxation, the SCA program in its cal information.
rovided by the WSSF—and PACIFIC SUPERIOR
Popenoe pointed out that wrong
new emphasis considers everyone
' the majority of the population
"In one month of operation we
ON STAGE: Ernie Vonasek, on campus a member. All are attitudes come about through
L afflicted with the disease. are farther ahead than any edu seen last year in "The Knight of
welcome to join in one of the five listening to radio crooners, read
Faced with this complete lack of cational FM station and com the Burning Pestle," and "She
principal
areas of action, study ing the pulps and through "glam
naDer supplies, many textbooks parable to any commercial FM Stoops to Conquer" was a Pa
ourized" movies.
j and worship.
have been microfilmed and are station in the country," Crabbe I cific visitor (this week. Ernie
He continued "one of the caus
projected so that large groups said. He pointed out that al will be back at Pacific next fall . . j These five are Social Respons
es in chosing the wrong mate is
ibility—economic
justice,
race
recan take notes at once.
though Pacific's radio budget is Rehearsals on "The Glass MenaWSSF is striving desperately smaller than that of many edu- j gerie" have begun . . . Opening j lations, political action, commun the limitation of one's acquaint
ances." The lack of technical in
to supply luxuries for Eastern cational FM stations, the gen- on Wednesday in the Studio The- ity service; World Relatedness—
formation refers to knowledge
relief,
the
world
church,
world
European students who are two eral programming and operation ater is Elmer Rice's fine social
about
sex, economics and recrea
and three times the pre-war num is superior to that of any other j drama, "The Adding Machine." order; Christian heritage—Bible
tion adjustments.
Study,
worship,
denominational
: bers. The luxuries are beds, blan FM station in the country. The | Reports have it that the Bob
Popenoe suggests that one look
kets, warm clothes and food. In Pacific Radio director emphasized ; English production is really ter- service; Personal and Campus Af
forward to marriage with "de
fairs
—
recreation,
cabin
trips,
I Rumania student life has been that careful management and \ rific, dynamic theatre.
growth of personality; and Pub termined idealism" and avoid
I almost completely broken up be planning has permitted Pacific |
lic Relations —poster making, what he calls "romantic infantalcause of the lack of nourish to have the finest facilities of!
ism" and "cynic defeatism."
publicity, newswriting.
any educational station.
ment.
Dr. Vere Loper, who spoke on
"Life without a future is the
Crabbe pointed out that edu-'
"Marriage Happiness Depends
promise for thousands of dis cational radio has three obliga- j
on Spiritual Resources," pointed
A Fine Selection of
placed young people if counsel is tions to meet. The radio work-'!
out that technique of reconcilia
GIFTS
not directed to them", said Jor shop is obligated to provide the
tion with kindness and justice,
and
genson. Supplanting the demoral best possible training ground for
guided by religion is one of the
PERSONALIZED
GREETING
izing influence of aimlessness the students. The station is ob
most important aspects of happy
CARDS
with realistic approaches to life ligated to the public and should
married life.
For
You
to
Choose
From
situations, WSSF advisors are provide programs content that
Loper particularly stressed that
at
helping these DP students to find
is of entertainment and infor
each must have humility in order
admission to universities and a
mational value. The radio director
for the marriage to succeed.
calling to which they can devote
said that the Pacific Workshop
Dr. Noel Keys closed the In
SUNDAY CHAPEL
themselves.
didn't measure program content
stitute on Thursday with his talk
November
9,
1947
Bent pointed out that "even
2119 Pacific Ave. Dial 2-2112 on "Making Your Marriage a
sufficiently. The third obligation
from the most needy areas WSSF
is to the parent organization, the ] Series: "Working with God".
Success."
donations are arranged. Thus
College of the Pacific, which
practical utilization of varying Crabbe said is represented by the Speaker: Rev. Dr. Theodore
resources enables Finland to re
Jackman F.R.G.S., Executive
program content and operation
ceive medical help while contrib
Director of Palestine Re
of KCVN and KAEO.
uting paper for textbooks else
search
Institute.
While at the Chicago conven
CORDUROY
where."
tion,
Crabbe
interviewed
Dr.
Lee
Leader: Gary Busher
Significantly in India reconcil
iation between conflicting relig D e F o r e s t , a c k n o w l e d g e d t h e Chapel Choir Director: Charles
ious students refusing to enter grand-daddy of modern radio. It
Monroe.
the same room with one other was DeForest who developed
Organist: Amy Lou Colvin.
is being affected to the extent radio as we know it today.
that cooperative work is poss CASH VS. SERVICE
Crabbe related several inter
ible. "The needs are elementary
in Asia," Bent emphasized, "as esting statements made by De
students sleep in the streets and Forest at the Chicago conference.
railway cars with no permanent Radio's grand old man is re
residence, and have no assurance ported to be disappointed with
the way radio has met its ob
of food for the morrow."
Climaxing his interview, Jor ligations. The radio pioneer felt
genson assured us that "Ameri that the commercial aspects had
can students lead sheltered lives, outweighed the public and social
lives in complete contrast to the responsibility of radio. DeForest
European and Asiatic linkage
with physical need and the polit for the very future of their peo
ical current of the nation. Desper- ples, dedicating their wills to the
ately nationalistic, students ev
achievement through education
erywhere else around the world of a new integrity and well be
fight not only for existence, but ing."

Walter's
House of Gifts

SHORTIE COATS

With Detatchable
Hoods

10.90

•
•
•
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•
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MILLER-HAYS CO.

190
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Red or green corduroy jack
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a
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Try them on.

Plumbing With A Smile

They're Wonderful!

Serving College of the Pacific

Third Floor

Grant a t Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

LET'S MEET AT

UfaotZFountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

and

brass buttons—See them—
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a

I
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knobbx
sbgig^i

Mi'w'di

2019 PACIFIC AVE.

Main at Califfornia
Stockton
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Zeta Phi Prexy
SKIERS ELECT
BACON PREXY

AAUW President
To Visit Campus
Dr. Althea Hottell, president
of the American Association of
University Women, will visit the
College of the Pacific campus on
Monday, Nov. 17.
Campus residences are being
asked to arrange for informal
open houses between 3 and 4
p. m. and an informal tea is be
ing planned in her honor at 4
o'clock.

Waffles
The Pacific Co-op is staging
their Waffle Breakfast on Sat
urday morning, November 15
from 7:30 to 10:00.
50 cents per person.
J as

Held

Last Monday the Beta PK
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, the
honorary men's music fraternity,
held their meeting at Art Hoiton's home.
The brothers of Phi Mu are
planning one of their weekly ra
dio broadcasts as a Christmas
carol program. This program will
be sung in Morris Chapel under
the direction of Mr. Bodley.
Another program planned W
the Phi Mu's is a show entirely
of original compositions of var
ious members.
Following the meeting Mr. anil
Mrs. Art Holton treated the bro
thers to a hamburger dinner.

Mu Phi Initiate
Eight Members
Mrs. Robert Gordon's home
last Saturday morning was the
scene of the Mu Phi pledge break
fast and initiation.
Among the new pledges are:
Shirley Brown, Neville Gilbert,
Betty Jacobson, Christine Klam-1
roth, Pearl Lam, Elizabeth Part
ridge, Alliene Snelling, Esther
Tharnton, and Miss Miriam Stew
art.
Members in attendance were:
Valerie Clenk Scales, Martha
Scott, Rosamay Fergason, Bever
ly Campbell, Dorothy McClatchy,
Jean McBride, Dores Mirion, Jane
Gordon, Monroe Patts.
Mrs. Harbert is the groups ad
visor. Patronesses are Mrs. Gor
don, Mrs. Bacon and Mrs. Bissel.

Initiation

"Johnny, why are you standini
there fidgeting with your han
in the air? Do you want to leavj
the room?"
,
"You don't think I'm standli
here hitch-hikin', do you?"
DEL DEQU1NE
Omega Phi 2-9502
Your Campus Representative

IT'S NO YOKE, SON—With spiraling prices also affecting ladies' fashions, screen actress
Karin Booth comes up witli a convertible suit that should help milady's budget. At center,
Miss Booth wears a purple and amethyst, one-button jacket over a solid purple skirt.
The suit has a novel, reversible yoke that buttons to the shoulders. At left, she reverses
the yoke to its solid purple side and adds a matching hood. At right, the yoke is removed
completely and a dressy hat and fur piece are added.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
3 to 4 days pick-up and
delivery service
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Ain'tcha Ever Comin' Home?
BENGALS STILL ON ROAD
TANGLE WITH GAUCHOS
'

by George Fritz

AT LAST—

Bengals Defeat
Strong Spartan

PEERLESS
PICKER

PERSONAL STATISTICS ON BENGAL BACKS
FORWARD PASSING
Name
Eddie LeBaron, qb
Lou Bronzan, qb
Don MoCormick, qb
Wayne Hardin, lh

By GEORGE FRITZ

judgment the prec
your old gridiron

Att.
37
9
4
1

Comp.
13
3
0
0

51

16

Int. Yards
10
363
1
104
0
0
0
0
11

467

YL
10
0
9
6
13
9
12
S
6
0
36
7
0

NET
381
174
165
124
137
224
90
61
80
56
99
8
15

Ave. TD
.351
5
.333
1
.000
0
.000
0
.314

6

RUSHING
[

j

winners out of 26, or mathemat
ically speaking, .769.

Chinese

coin,

reading

Rockne and Walter Camp,
present our readers (all thre
them) with the victors of
week's pigskin hostilities.
THE COAST
Cal over Washington—The

Bruce Orvis, rh
John Poulos, fb
Don Brown, lh
Ray Hunter, rh
Bob Heck, lh
Joe Valencia, rh
Ernie Bobson, fb
Harry Kane, fb
Wayne Hardin, lh
Don Greer, lh'
Eddie LeBaron, qb
Lou Bronzan, qb
Jim Price, rh
Roy Kirsten, re
Phil Ortez, re

TCB TYG
59
391
34
174
33
174
21
130
20
150
19
233
17
102
17
64
14
86
9
56
6
45
3
15
2
15
PUNTING

Eddie LeBaron, qb

No. Punts
13

Total Yards
422

AVE. TD
6.45
3
5.12
2
5.00
3
5.90
1
6.85
3
11.79
1
5.29
2
3.59
1
5.71
2
6.22
2
1.50
1
0
2.66
0
7.50
2
1
Average
38.36

COMPARATIVE OFFENSE

ford—Money in the bahk. But the
hapless Indians are looking bet
ter.
Oregon over WSC—On the has
is of their trouncing of USF.
Michigan State over Santa Clara
—Drop dead Broncos.
THE SOUTH
Georgia Tech over Navy—The
Engineers calculate the future
Admirals' downfall. North Caro
lina over No. Car. State—"Just
ice" as bad as they want it. Geor
gia over Florida—The Bulldog
chews the 'Gator.
Missip State over Auburn—
'Jus ain't no stoppin' Massah
McWilliams. Mississippi over Ten
nessee—If they can tie LSU they
can take the Volunteers.

Yds.
Net Yds.
Passes Oompl.
Gain
1st Downs
Rush
467
1900
51
16
PACIFIC
75
34
514
851
87
Opponents
44
PACIFIC has been penalized 38 times for 390 yards.
Opponents have been penalized 16 times for 160 yds.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
College of the Pacific..
Combined Opposition*

50
7

39
7

40
14

26 — 155
7 — 35

•Willamette University, Loyola University, San Diego
State, Santa Clara University and California State Polytech
nic.

"BRONCO" BRUCE

THE MIDWEST

Stagnaro Squad
Stopped in Slop
By NORMAN RITTER

Minnesota over Purdue—But
the Boilermakers are proficient
in upsets. Wisconsin over Iowa
Could be, but we're not so sure.
Duke over Missouri—Too much
power from the southland.
Michigan over Indiana—If they
are not overcome by that scent
of roses emanating from Pasa
dena. Chappuis must live down
the old Time-cover jinx. North
western over Ohio State—The Big
Nine weak sisters in a comedy
°f errors.

It was the first victory for Pa
cific in 16 years of rivalry against
San Jose—and a decisive victory
it was too.
All in all it was a contest be
tween the lines of the two schools
from the very start. Defensively
both lines were Impregnable in
the first few minutes. Later, the
superiority of the Bengal forward
took its toll on the tiring Spart
an, until in the closing minutes
the offensive of San Jose was in
virtual rout.
GOLDMAN SHINES

Stan Goldman, guard, turned in
perhaps the most outstanding
line-play of the evening. Substi
tute ends Roy Kirsten and Ken
Johnson stopped virtually every
attempt of the Spartan to whit
tle down the lead of the Bengal.
LONG RUNS SCORE

The scoring in the game came
from two long runs by members
of the swift Bengal backfield.
The first tally came in the first
quarter when Bob Heck inter
cepted one of Jackson's flat pass
es and sprinted fifty yards to the
score.
The final score of the game was
furnished by "Bronco" Bruce Or
vis, leading ground man on the
squad, who skirted his left end,
reversed his field and traveled
fifty yards to score standing up.
MANY ISSUES DECIDED
The game decided many imwould be the king of the
iA, and would play in the
;in Bowl in a post-season con
test. The second issue was to de
cide whether Pacific's Eddie LeBaron or Jimmy Jackson of S. J.
should be the master of the "T"
formation in the CCAA. There is
little doubt in most minds that
"Effortless Eddie" the 17 year
old Bengal came out on top. The
last issue that was decided was
whether the jinx of sixteen years
without victory would hold up
for another. It didn't.

Though completely outgained
for the second time in as many
weeks, a somewhat listless
Stockton JC Eleven sprung a mo
dest upset by tying the leagueleading San Francisco JC Gators, seconds after the opening gun
6-6 on a muddy Baxter turf last had sounded the Cubs took the
Saturday evening.
ball on downs from the Gators

THE EAST
Notre Dame over Army—Re
member those 59-0 and 48-0 drub
bings? The Ramblers haven't for
gotten. The end of a traditional
1 ivalry- Yale over Brown—Little
trouble for the Eli. Penn over Vir
ginia—Oh hum.
Columbia over Dartmouth—
Rossides aerial circus on the
loose. Wake Forest over Boston
College—The Foresters are tough.
penn State over Temple—So are
the Nittany Lions.
(Continued on Page 6)

While their followers harmo
nize on "Ain'tch Ever Comin'
Home Again" the Tigers spurn
the turf of Baxter Stadium for
the third straight week hoping
down on the coast to clash with
Sixteen thousand fans, most of University of California, Santa
them highly predjudiced in favor Barbara College tonight.
To march into the throne room
of San Jose, were stunned last
Friday night when the under-dog of the CCAA, the Pacificmen
must add the names of Santa
Tiger dumped the Spartan 14-0.

The smiling countenance pictured
above belongs to Bruce Orvis,
stellar Bengal halfback. A short
glance at the statistics above will
give you an idea of the ground
gaining ability Bruce has shown
this year. His showing is even
more impressive in view of the
fact that he has had three touch
downs called back, one of them
the result of an 82-yard break
away.

The visitors capitalized on the
vulnerable Cub aerial defense in
rolling up a total of 207 yards,
157 of which by passing. How
ever, a decided improvement was
noted in stopping long passes
with the Gators chief gains com
ing from flat passes. The Stock
ton line turned in its usual, ex
cellent performance by holding
the favorites to a net ground
gain of 50 yards. The local for
wards stopped the big enemy
threat Bob Crouch stone cold.
The burly, 195-pound Negro, San
Francisco's principal candidate
for all-conference honors, was
held to a total of 21 yards in eight
rushing attempts.
Only eight minutes and forty

drove from their 24 yard line 76
yards in eight plays for their
lone tally. Barakatt's 25-yard run
from the San Francisco 26 to the
one, set the stage for Burget's
center smash for the score. Ed
die's sprint, the longest of the
game, was undoubtedly the most
contest. Before handing the ball
off to Ed Heath faked to Stevens
and Burget who drove into the
right side of the line. When Barakatt completed the crossbuck the
entire Gator secondary was
caught flat-footed. Stockdale's
beautifully executed play of the
conversion try was wide.
Neither team threatened again
until late in the second period
when SFJC recovered a Cub fum-

Barbara and Fresno State to their
already impressive string of vic
tims.
There seems little doubt that
they can do it. And for that
very reason, the mention of the
New Year's Fresno Raisin Bowl,
a plum that goes with the champ
ionship, has been censored from
all practice field and locker room
talk.
If Larry Siemering and Ernie
Jorge can help it, Old Bugaboo
Overconfidence won't again leave
the Tigers with their dreams as
shattered as it did in the Santa
Clara shindig.
If the Gauchos do not prove too
much trouble, strategist LeBaron
will probably keep the Bengal
attack close to the ground.
Orvis, Brown, and Heck and
later on Bobson, Valencia, and
Hardin should have little diffi
culty in biting off large chunks
of yardage if the forward wall
is up to usual effectiveness. Mean
while, Lil' Eddie's arm will prob
ably again be under wraps.

Only once, during the first half
of the Santa Clara game, has the
full potency of LeBaron's flipper
exploded. It may well be needed
before the season is over, but
probably not tonight.

The Siemeringmen emerged the
victor over strong San Jose with
but one injury above the usual
bumps and bruises—a twisted
elbo on Right Tackle Tommy
Atkins. He will see no action
tonight.
The Gauchos are not expected
to take the field flying the white
flag, however. To date they have
marched through Pomona, Occi
dental, the Cal Aggies, and Cal
Poly losing only to San Jose by
a 39-0 count.
Those who saw Santa Barbara
perform on the local gridiron last
year may well remember the open
field gyrations of Sam Cathcart,
165 pound scatback, and Mel
Patton, who represents speed and
drive in the fullback spot.
Up on the forward wall, big
John Daniels played a lot of
pivit post last Vear. The team
that Coach Williamson will throw
on the field will average 202 up
front and 185 pounds in the backfield.
Following the Gauchos fracas,
Pacific returns to its home field
to meet South Dakota U. and
Fresno State, before journeying
down up the Grape Bowl to make
on Utah State in the season's
final.
ble on the local's 20. One pass
carried them to the Stockton sev
en, but two runs and two passes
faded to advance the ball from
there.
San Francisco took the second
half kickoff on its seven and be
gan a sustained drive to the
Stockton 32 on three passes and
(Continued on Page 6)
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weak, pro fundamentals are be-

FEW'S

three short jabs at the line The
Cubs held at this point and forced
the visitors to punt. One minute
tackle, every block wa
and thirty seconds later Ryan
gotta stop Scott. ^xas 7eerfrom gathered in a Cub punt on the
25 to set up their lone marker
iTwt done did. SMI)
what mr.
walker of the drab battle. The Gators
over Texas A « ™
moved to the 19 on their favorite
does it again.
flat pass, Crouch bucked center
line play that we have ever seen 0>Pac^ove!- U- C. of Santai Bar- for four to the 15, and Foshr
slanted off tackle for the remain-mo Tieer should waltz
on a college g"di™n
ing 15 yards. The attempted conI ettkbs to the editor
through this one by four touch
LTVeceiveda
version failed.
letter this week
downs, say 26-0
The Crimson and White made
that I think should be acknow
two more bids for victory in the
ledged. The letter follows in its
girls have been doing a great deal final stanza. Early in the period
and yet no mention of their ac they took a Stockton punt on the
"The question has been asked
no^
midfield stripe and went 45 yards
why girls' athletics are not men tivities is made. Is l
that COP girls went to a CHiCU before being halted on the Juco
tioned in the school weekly. The
SPORTSDAY and won hockey five. Late in the quarter the Ga
games against both Chico Col tors received a short sub punt
lege and Sacramento College. Is on the Stockton 35 and passed
it not news of interest to a great to the 23. With 10 precious sec
many that the COP girl's Hockey onds remaining the visitors atTeam will be playing the Faculty tempted a desperation field goal
Women in a grudge battle??
which the Cub forwards smoth"It has been said and I think
ered.
it is a true statement that the
The Cubs will enjoy their first
Weekly is biased against Women bye this Saturday in preparation
in Athletics and that it does not for the tough Sacramento JC en
represent all the News of this counter November 15.
college."
Unfortunately the letter is un
see the author of
the letter
signed. We are in complete ac
(whom we assume was a girl in
cord with the entire thing except
close contact with women s
for the last paragraph. We are
sports) and would offer her, or
not biased against women in ath
anyone else interested, the job
letics. The fact is that at the start
of covering this angle of the
of this semester we were looking
for someone to cover women s schdol sporting news.
sports. We even contacted the
The United States Post Office
W.A.A. but received no word
Department approves but one
from them.
form of address on enevelopes.
Anyway, we would be glad to

TtTSfi—
»
I .can, UJ. «*. Every

deal f **!*.
There Is •
(action lnvoh*d In know ing that
the ol' alms mster is the cham
pion of theCCAA. But to me the
best part about the whole dea
n, that »* won the 8*"*
week and consequently took
lead Hi the CCA A tlUe from «.
team and a student body who
could not help antagonize Job.
How about that set up for our
rooter section* Somehow'
it
seems that a student that thinks
and acts In such a small and pet
ty manner, does not deserve to
be considered champion of any
thing. especially in the field of

sports. We were glad to see San
Jose lose the game. We were glad
to see that they were so thor
oughly beaten.
FUNDAMENTALS
The game at San Jose last
week was a good example of the
maxim of the coaching world.
••The team with the best ability
in the fundamentals of blocking
and tackling will be the winning
team". That makes a lott of seme
to me. For instance, the differ
ence between college and pro
fessional football is almost whol
ly In the blocking and tackling
college fundamentals are often

(Continued from Page 5)

THERE IS MORE
COCA-COLA NOW
|I

Ballet-length, with a billowy shirt. Dorris Varnum
designs it for all your dancing hours . . . Add, if you wish,
your own crinoline undershirt for extra swish and fullness.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Celanese* moire in darh Victorian shades and.
whisper tone pastels. Sizes 9 to 15. $16.95
As advertised in "Charm"

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.

© 1947, The Coca-Colo CompO"*
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GE T

THE OLD

QUEERS

Publications Staff
Discusses Policy

RINGING

A meeting of the members of
publication staffs was held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Burns last
Sunday night. The meeting was
called to decide matters of policy
to be used in the Pacific Weekly
and Naranjado for this year, and
to express ideas to be used by the
two publications next year under
the 6-4-4 plan.
The members of the faculty
present were: Dr. Burns, Dr.
Bawden, Mr. Woodall and Mr.
Morrison. Student staff members
included: Harry Hammer, Busi
ness Manager of the Weekly;
Weekly; Helen Howard, editor of
Weekly; Helen Howell, editor of
the Naranjado; and Les Abbott,
Marshal Windmiller, Marcia Lou
Brown and Nancy Rinehart of the
Pacific Weekly Staff.

(Half) Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah
Tigers! Rah!
(Half) P-A-C-I-F-I-C!
Get—(repeat first part).

HUNGRY TIGERS
Words—"Bob" Gouchmann, '22

November, 1947 issue of ESQUIRE

Music—"Rus" Bodley, '23
Come on you Hungry Tigers,
Fight! Fight! Fight!
Let's have that goal, you Tigers,
Fight! Fight! Fight!
See those Tigers breaking thru
After goals, they'll get them, too;
Fighting for C. O. P., they're af-

I
i

ter victory.
(Fighting
for S. J. C., they're af
ter victory).
Then Hail, O Hail, the Orange
and the Black,
See those banners gleam
We'll shout their fame, for they'll
win the game.
They're a fighting Tiger team.
Then—(repeat last four lings).

In the last minute rush to get
the paper on the press, the make
up man got mixed up a little and
put the birth notices under the
heading, "What the Women Are
Doing."

Copyright 1941 by Esquire, Inc.

Reprinted from the

MEET THE

TEAM

Tomorrow Night

For 40 years she was married
to him and for 40 years he did
not do a lick of work. Then he
died. The widow had him cre
mated, took his ashes home, and
carefully placed them in an hour
glass. "Now, you worthless bum!
You're going to work!"

holiday
coats
You'll want to stay out
doors all the time in one of
these new fall coats . . .
full back . . . long enough
for the

new

long

skirts.

Pastel shades, gray, navy
and black.
Fine Selection
Sizes for misses ond juniors

THIRD FLOOR

Watch
For Opening
of Our

SKI DEPT

South Dakota
KWG
Nov. 14—7:45 P. M.

HARDWARE [^COMPANY
WEBER AND AMERICAN

An ambitious young man went
to a university professor and
said: "Sir, I desire a course of
training that will fit me to be
come the superintendent of a
mining company. How much will
the course cost, and how long will
it take?"
"Young man, such a course
would cost you $20,000 and twen
ty years of your time. But, on
the other hand, by spending $300
of your money and three months
of your time, you may be elected
to Congress. Once there you will
feel yourself competent to direct
not one, but all the mining com
panies of our country."

Prompt, Expert
REPAIR SERVICE
Guaranteed

DIAMONDS
Distinctive, Dependable

" F E L L A S "
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

WATCHES
For You at

PESGE & GO.
JEWELERS
124 E. Main St.

5-5

SUPER SOLID STRIPES!
Barber-pole stripes scurry
over June Bentley's onepiecer • • • and the strip#

Your Favorite
us Footwear

strategy Highlights

A

shoulders!

GROCERIES

*n doingl Wheat or Grey
stripes on White ground
wool. Junior Sizes

FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

deb-delight

for classes or dating

POULTRY
VEGETABLES

2009 PACIFIC AVE.
{Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)

MAURICE'S SHOES

Gaia-Delucchi Co
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY

REFRESHMENTS

Exclusive with

TED'S

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER AVE.
608-624 EAST MAIN STREET

107 N. AMERICAN ST.

DIAL 8-8628
PHONE 7-7452

on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

